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Fighting crime

although shootings between the
rivalgangs theCripsandtheBloods
canbe heard from campus.
"Youcanbe upinCampion,open
/our windows at night, and at one,
.wo, or three in the morning, and
you can hear the gunshots, the
all of Washington's community shootings thatare takingplaceeast
By BODETTE PENNING
colleges andfour-year collegesand of campus," he said.
Editor
universities. Fenn said that this
FennhasoutfittedallSUcampus
Responding to assault, rapes type of legislation is unnecessary security officers with bullet-proof
and killings on college campuses, and unreasonable.
vests in response to local gang
"Everyuniversity and college is shootings. SU security officers
Washington senators are taking
action. But theymaybe going too a community, and has its own regularlyprovide escort service to
far, according to Robert Fenn,di- unique needs," Fenn said. "So, to students whoare walking from the
rector ofplant and public safety at say that every security officer on campus to their cars parkedinoffeverycampusneeds to be armedis campus areas at night. They now
Seattle University.
legislation
by
drafted
Sen.
unreasonable."
New
alsohave a van to drive students to
Fenn said thatSU campus secuBill Smitherman would require
armed campus security officers at rity officersdo notneed tobearmed, CRIMEcontinued on page two

Quadrangle completed

...

Can it be done without guns?

Sculpture honors Chinese students
killed in Tiananmen massacre
By BODE" iTPENNING

Editor
A small gatheringofpeoplestood
in an alley on Capitol Hill in a
somber ceremony on October 1.
They stood around a 20-foot fall
plaster statue of a goddess in remembrance of those whohadbeen
sacrificed inher honor.
The "Goddess of Freedom and
Democracy" wasbuilt as amemorial to the several hundredstudents
who were killed by soldiers in
Beijing on June 3 and 4. It is a
replica of the statuebuilt inTiananmenSquarebyChinese students,
symbolizing their ideals.
Seattle sculptor JeffHengstbuilt
his versionof the goddess to keep
alive the determination and optimism the students demonstratedin
Beijing,he said.
"When Ifirst heard about what
wasgoing onin Beijing...Ifelt the
hopeand optimism very strongly,"
Hengst said.
Hengst had taught English in
Chinaandisnow a foreign student
advisoratSeattleUniversity. After
hearingabout themassacrein Tiananmen Square,Hengst decided to
reproducethe goddess athisstudio
on Capitol Hill.
"I had some shared dream for
China," Hengst said. "I felt my
photo by Mlchele Glode
work was here in the United Sates
This model of the "Goddess of Freedom and Democracy" to bring the spirit of determination
was built by Jeff Hengst after he heard about the Tianamen for a better society back to the

Square killings.
after

The larger statue by
this small model.

photo by Michelle Peterion

William J. Sullivan, SJ, president of Seattle University dedicates the new
fountain designedby GeorgeTsutakawa.

Seattle University debuted the newest campus
feature last Thursday. The dedication of the new
fountain and quadranglebroughtpeople from around
the campus and civc communities to celebrate the
dedication. Built as a campus center and meeting
place the Quad is Seattle University's first new
feature going into the centennial year.

Hengst is patterned United States and the rest of the
S I \ IIK continued
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Please see pages 8 and 9 for more on the Quadrangle.
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Crime:continued from page 1
their cars.

Butdespite thehighcrimeratein
theCentralDistrictsurrounding the
campus, Fenn said that thereports
of crime at SU show that it is a
"remarkably safe" campus.
"For somereason,andmaybe its
GodandJesuit influence,we'rean
oasis in the highest crime area in
the city We'vebeen very fortudon't know how long
nate, but I
that's going to last."
ButFenn doen'trely onpraising
the Lord or passing the ammunition tokeep students safe atSU.He
provides four hours a month of
training for all security officers at
SU. He supports creatingrequirements to train security officers insteadof requirements toarm them.
"I support the basic issues involved (in the legislation)," Fenn
said. "Theintention is to providea
better levelof protection.

...
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After 25 yearsof negotiations,obstaclesstill remainin the land swap agreement forthe bus barnsite

Conditions must be met for SU to get land
By AGNESTABUTOL
Copy Editor

The land swap

agreement be-

tween Seattle University and the

City ofSeattleis slowly but surely
beingfinalizedassoonasanumber
ofconditions are met. In the swap
SU will obtain theMetrobus bam
property across from Connolly
Center.
"Until variousconditionsare met,
theswap willnotcccur,"saidDenis
Ransmeier,StF*S vice president of
finance andadministration.
Unlike most projects, there are
extra complications, according to
Ransmeier. "Notonly do wehave
todesign andbuild [theintramural
field and tennis courts] but we're
involved in a very complicated
swapping of properties with the
city," he said.
Thereare threemain conditions
that must be met: the bus bam
property must be inspected and
cleared of any hazardous material;
SU must develop in-roads and
procedures with local groups for
hiring; and the appraisal of the

swappedlands mustbedetermined.
"Then, it'll be swapped and we'll
build," said Ransmeier.
It has actually been 25 years in
the making that SU has discussed
obtaining the bus bam property
from thecity SUspentat leastfive
years planning for a second intramural field. "Having a full city
block developedis very unusual,"
he said.
SU was the only group that responded when the property wasup
for bid. According to Ransmeier,
the neighborhood wouldn'tbeable
to sustainany investment bymajor

.

developers.
Part ofthe delay of obtaining the
deed for the bus bam property is
linked to the swapped12thAvenue
property currently used for SU
student andfacultyparking. 'There
are a lot of interest groups in the
community who'd like to see that
propertydevelopedintomulti-purpose housing,retail andresidential
buildings," said Ransmeier. "The
projects main purpose is to serve
SU; and it's secondary purpose is
to serve the community," he said.
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Inorderfor everyonetobehappy,
acommitteemade upof twopeople
from the SU community and two
people from central area interest

groups willoversea the exchange
of the properties.
Parking will notbeanimmediate
problem for SU. Recently,the city
permitted SU to increase its parkingspaces fromabout900 to 1,223
spaces.
Most of SU's present parking
lots have been redesigned, resurfaced and restriped to allow more
parking spaces. That's phase one
of SU's planned parking expansion.
Phase two requires a building
permit to take away the traffic islands on the Campion lot. "We'll
use thatmore economically,"Ransmcicr said.
Ifneeded in the short run,phase
threewillinvolve leasingthe propertyfrom the city that willbetraded
on12th Avenue.However,thatmay
increase parking rates if that happensaccording toRansmeier."The
city haveindicated a willingness to
leaseitback to SUfor parking," he
said.
As for thebus barn property,SU
will have its papers ready for exchange with the city in November.
Meanwhile, Architect Thomas
Berger & Associates have been
hired todesign theintramural field
and new tennis courts for the property.

On Monday,October 9,SU will
have a community meeting for
developers, architect, peoplefrom
theSUcommunity andpeoplefrom
the surrounding neighborhood to
come and voicetheir opinions.The
meeting will begin at 7 p.m.in the
Pigott Auditorium. There, Ransmeier and his colleagues will unveil theplans of the "new" busbarn
property. "I think it will be well
received,"he said.
For now, the presentintramural
fieldand tennis courts willremain.
There has been suggestions of
possibly building a university center or a chapel in place of the old
tennis courts.

"You need more than someone
whocan shake adoor and turn on a
flashlight Years ago that was an
acceptable level ofprotection, and
it still is for an industrial setting.
Butit'snot acceptable whenyou're
protectingpeople.
"We could hire somebody off
the street. There'sno prerequisite,
there's no state licensing, there's

no nothing. Ithink on the surface
that's a pretty obvious problem."
To combat this problem, SU
security officers receive three
weeks of orientation training and
fourhours amonthon-going training. In addition to training on
procedures, security officers also
receive training on how to use a
baton, flashlight and handcuffs for
self-defense.
SU security also cooperates
closely with the East Precinct of
the Seattle Police Department.
Responseforback-upfrom theSPD
to the SU campus is under three
minutes.
Fenn isachartermemberofthe
Washington Association of Campus Law Enforcement Administrators, who have formed a 40-hourbasic trainingacademy forall
non-commissioned security personnel in the state. The yearly
WACLEA training program will
be heldin the Stimpson Room at
SU this August.
WACLEA also publishes a
manual of standardprocedures for
security officers responding to
emergency situations in the field.
Both the trainingprogram and the
procedureguidelines areavailable
on a voluntary basis to increase
effectiveness of security officers.

Pathways challenges students
ByJOYTADEO
Staff Reporter
Pathways isin itssecond year at
SeattleUniversity. Itisaprogram
designed toprovideboth challenge
and support for new students.
Marie Zimmerman, Assistant
Vice-President for Student Development, was oneoffive SUeducators who attended the New Horizons for Learning Conference in
June 1986 where the seeds for
Pathways was planted.
"We were looking at ways in
which the academic and social life
can work together," said Zimmerman. Pathways is a program that
"honors the learning that comes
from outside the classroom," she
added.
In November 1988,Dr. Jeremy
Stringer, Vice-President for Student Development, translated this
original vision into Pathways a
pilot project forSeattleUniversity.
Zimmerman, former Learning
Center Director, assumed leadership for the second phase of the
program in July 1989.
Last year, 30 new students participated in the program. Each
student was matched witha "mentor". Mentors areUniversity personnel ranging from the president,
the registrar, to various office
employees. They are volunteers
who work around their own personal and work schedules to meet
the student's needs.
"Most mentorsarepersonnel who
do not have a lot of contact with
students outside of their official
capacities students only know
themas 'that person from Controller's or Financial Aid' and they
really welcome the chance to be
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one on one with students," Zimmerman explained.
Students who participated in the
program last year areequally enthusiastic about their experiences.
"Pathwaysgaveusastrongsense
of family and community," says
Anne Wescott, soph., Pub. Adm.
major. "We were given a list of
things that wecouldget involvedin
on campus," she added.
"It helps alot as anewcomer to
get involved in Pathways, it's a
great way to get to know other
people," says Tracy Dye, soph.,
Elec. Engr. major.
Being matched with a mentor
wasoneof themostimportantparts
of Pathways for these students.
"It's great to have a faculty person to turn
' to and ask advice from
sinceshe sbeen aroundlonger than
Ihave," says Dye. "It was goodto
come to arelationship andlean on
someone, for anything really,until
you've settled down," adds Jerel
Frauenheim, soph., MRC. "I feel
badabout it (Pathways) not being
offered to the whole school.," he
says.
Any new student interested can
apply to the program. This year
100 new students will be selected
to participate in Pathways. Over
100 employees volunteered to
become personal mentors for each
new student. Most of last years
participants have asked to comentor a student as well. Students
and mentors fill out an application
that willbeused in matching 'student-mentor' pairs.
Tentative selection process for
selecting student participants is
drawing lots from the different
groups that highlight diversity on
campus.
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International students are still working to
complete this representation of their dreams
world.
"So, insome way,Iinspired all

of thoseincredible people to build
this statue."
Hengst presented each of the
statuebuilders withflowers andan

embracein gratitude for their work.
Most of the workers who assisted
Hengst wereSU international students.
NatalieEverett, whoalso taught
in China, directed the ceremony.
Everett was enrolled in the honors
program at SU from 1979-81.
"I think there are different feelings andideas thathave brought us
together this afternoon," Everett
said. "None of us has realized the
dream offreedom anddemocracy,"
she said to the multicultural group
whohadgatheredfor theceremony
"We are far from realizing these
ideals."

.

Hengst donated the statue to the
Seattle Chapter of the JuneFourth
Foundation in commemoration of
photoby Mkhele Glode
China's National Day and fiftieth
year under communist rule. The After the chicken wire andcloth have beencoveredwithplaster, the plaster
"Goddess"willstandinthelawn of begins hardeningto form the permanent structure. This is how the statue
the Asian Studies Library at the lookedwhenit was dedicatednear completion.
University of Washington when
completed.
,--

,

Linda Owupreparesmore plasterfor MiwakoIgarashi climbing the scaffolding to apply it to the statue in the beginningstages of construction.

Rural Chinese have different perspective
by AGNESTABUTOL
Copy Editor

and protect the government. The Army and soldiers
[government's] story sincemost liveinthe countryside
so they don't care," he said.
In China,people don't want to go out and protest,
according to Wang. "Middle-agedChinese whohave
families andresponsibilities don't want to jeopardize
their jobs,"he said. "The students don'thave families
to support. That's why the young people go out to
protest for abetter future," he added.
Wang alsohas an understanding why aman would
turn inhisbrother to the governmentduring the mass
arrestsandexecutions."Thatbrother was acriminal,"
hesaid."He should turn in the criminal sincecriminals
are harmful to society," said Wang.
Even thoughamanloveshis brother,he would turn
himinbecause he may havebeen threatened todoitor
he'dlose his job,according to Wang.

Fourmonths ago,BeijingWang andthe restof the
world watchedandheard of what happened on that
fateful day of June 4 in Tiananmen Square,China.
But,it doesn'tnecessarily mean that everyone,particularly theruralChinesepeople,received the same
devastating news and reacted in a similar way as
outsiders to China did.
Wang, a sophomore studying English at Seattle
University,is from the rural farmlands of Xhaan Xi
province in northwest China. On June 4, Wang
completedhis finalsand spentmost ofhistimeonhis
dorm floor lounge with his eyesglued to the TV.
He watched, listened and readabout the peaceful
Despite the apathy thatexists in
studentsit-in for pro-democracy unravel into a draChina, Wang still supports
"If
I
rural
People's
Army.
matic confrontation with the
student,"
movement ideas about
the
student
probably
joined
wasthereI
wouldhave
the
peopleup,"
improvements
Wang.
movement
he
the
needed in
said
"The
wokethe
China's government."Youcankill
"Isawnew hopefor the country," Wang said.Like
thousands ofpeople,but youcan't
the other Chinese students in Beijing and the stu- slaughter the ideas," he said.
dents studying abroadin the U.S., Wang would like
Wang hopes to go home and
to seethe governmentimprove withlessrestraints on
teach English in Xhaan Xi upon
the press andmore dialog with the people.
Wang is not sureif the rest of rural China got the
his collegegraduation.Meanwhile,
Wang, as well as the rest of the
same message of what the deaths in Tiananmen
Square stood for. "On the surface it's peaceful and Chinese students studying abroad
normal. Underneath, the people know what hap- in the U.S. have kept the movepened.They gotnewsfrom the TV.But,only inadifmentalive with increased support
ferent way,"he said.
in theU.S.
Wanghasn'theardfromhis family orfrom anyone
Wang was one of the five Chiin
else heknows China since the massacre. How- nese students from Washington
ever, Wang believes this is what was told to his
state who attended the Chinese
family and probably to the restof the ruralChinese: student conference inChicago this
"A small population wanted to overthrow the gov- summer that formed a Chinese
ernment. So, the Army came in torestore the order
student union inexile.
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Hengst embraces one of the statue builders who stayed up until 2 a.m.
working ton the statue on the night before the dedication. Hengst gave
flowersand an embrace to eachof the statue buildersat the ceremony.
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Bush calls for campus drug action

Seattle University
Seattle, WA 98122
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Summer is over and classes are
back in session. As we begin the
schoolyear,our thoughtsagain turn
to the future
a future gravely
threatenedbydrugs.
Americans agree thatthebiggest
threat we are facing as anation is
drugs, in particular cocaine and
crack.
Who is responsible? Everyone
whouses drugs.Everyone whosells
drugs. Everyone who looks the
other way.
Some people used to call drugs
just a benign form of recreation.
They're not.Drugs are a real and
extremely serious threat to our
schools,our homes,our friendsand
ourfamilies. Itdoesn'tmatter where
youliveor whatschool youattend.
No one is free from the threat of
drugs.Inncrcities,small townsand
allareunder siege
—collegecampuses
becauseAmericaisunder siege.
On Sept. 5,1announced thefirst
comprehensive national strategy
toend the siege to fight drugs
withtougherlawsandenforcement
andwith improved treatment,education and prevention. The programs we've proposed are analloutassault against theevilof drug
use and drug trafficking. We are
aggressivelyattackingtheproblem
from everyangle,and proposing a
1990 drug-budget totaling over $8
—
billion thelargestsingleincrease
inhistory. (Edito£jjipte: Congress
passed a 'bill providing over $9

JoshGotkin
Mike Colcman
Travis Tormanen

Staff comment features opinions from Spectator staff members.
The Spectator's editorial board consists ofBodelte Penning,
Danny Madden,Agnes Tabutol,and Terry Onustack. Editorial
andcommentaries are theresponsibility of the authorand may
notexpressSpectatoropinion or that of Seattle University or its
studentbody.

—

Drug fight dangers...
George Bush s fight against drugs incommendable,

but seriously flawed. He recognizes that the drug
problem is one of demand, not supply. Yet, he gives
$8 billion for combatting supply, andasks us to use
our own intangible resources to combat demand.
What Bush fails to acknowledge is that reducing
supply only increases demand. Thisis a basicprinciple
a the free market society. It is no wonder that we are
losing the War on Drugs, since we are left to battle an
$8 billion offensive with our courage and faith.
TheWar on Drugspits the governmentagainst the evil
of drug use with all ofthe fervor of a Salem witch
hunt. And, as in any effective witch hunt, the War on
Drugs includes a plan for us all to be suspicious of
eachother. An effective fight against drugs is one that
unites people toward making a better society, not one
that createsdivisions and hostility within society.

Quad qualified ?..
As evidenced by its early success, SeattleUniversity's
new Quadrangle has filled a much needed void on
campus. A central gathering place and courtyard
appropriate for ceremonies, demonstrations, studying
and just plain relaxationis a vital aspect andattraction
to any university. Hopefully the park will help attract
new students from around the nation.
Tworeservations must be noted, however. First, while
visually appealing and well designed, the Quad lacks
the natural green of thePacific Northwest. Secondly,
with continuedincreases in tuitionandunsubstantial
staffand faculty raises, did the university place too
much emphasis on a landscaping venture? Only time
will tell. In the meantime, enjoy...

PAGE FOUR

in this country, places where students have raised their voices to
protest oppression, injustice and
humansufferingaround theworld.0
Yet,no one would deny thatoften
drugsgo hand in hand with injustice,suffering andeven death. But
where is the sound of protest? Innocent bystanders are killed at
random on city streets. Babies are
born addicted to crack andheroin.
Youngchildren are forcedinto the
drugtrade byaddicts. What greater
humanrights violationsexist?What
greaterinjustices? Yet,recreational
drug users still on some college
campuses are ambivalent to the
death and destruction they are financing.
We must appeal to the social
conscience of every college student on every college campus in
America. The way to protest the
misery and oppression brought
about by drugs is to commit your—
self to stayingawayfrom drugs
and working to keep them away
from your friends.
Drug use doesn't usually begin
the way most people would think,
withyoungpcoplcgettingtheir first
drugs from an addict or dealer.
Instead, they get them from
"friends" who think casual drug
use hurtsnoone. Peer pressure is
what spreads drug use and peer
pressurecan help stopit.
Youcanhelp stop it if youget
involved.

—

DistributedbytheCollegiateNetwork.
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Why Ihad Ken Benes thrown
out of the Spectator newsroom
By BODETTEPENNING
Editor

3.Because we don't need him.

We alreadyhave alloftheinsanity andchaos weneed.

ior-highnewspaper. Compared to
what,Ken?
6.Because he thinks he'sfunny.

Hereally does. Iwonder why he #
hasn't noticed that he's the only
Maybe Kendidn't know it,butI one who laughs at his jokes. We
don'tlikepeopletomake upinsult- maybea humorless bunch,but we
ing nicknames for me. When he justdon'tenjoybeing callednames
yelled this insulting nickname andcriticized. Ken needs to find a
across the newsroom, he actually moremasochistic group of people
expected me to drop what Iwas whocanenjoy hisabusive senseof
doing to go andlisten to whatever humor.
hehad to tellme.
7.Because he wouldn't go away.
4.Because he bothered me.

1.Because someonehad todo it.

Nowhere is theinsanity of the war on drugs more
evident than in Tacoma. The shots fired between Army
Rangers and drug dealers are symbolic of the destructiveeffects that theWar on Drugs is causing in less
tangible ways in every community in our country.

billionfur thefightagainstdrugs.).
Americaisfighting awaragainst
drugs. Yet the most important
weaponsin thewarondrugsarethe
leasttangible:self-discipline,courage,character, support fromone's
family, faith in God and in one's
self.
Fundamentally, the drug problemin America is notone of supply,but of demand. Weare taking
strong new action to stop the flow
of drugs into this country and to
stop thedealers themselves;butas
long as Americans are willing to
buyillegaldrugs,somebody,somewherein the world will sell them.
Recently,I
met with Mrs.Everett Hatcher,thewidowofa veteran
DEAagentwhowaskilledbydrugusing cowards. A woman of considerabledignity,sheputresponsibility for her husband's death
squarely on "casual" users of cocaine. She's right — and there is
now blood on their hands. Similarly,President BarcoofColombia
recently madean appealto Americans to stop buying the cocaine
causing the slaughter of innocent
civilians in thedrug wars there.
EverystudentinAmerica at some
—
pomt ataparty,inalockerroom,
— every student
in a dorm room
must choose to accept or reject
drugs. But there isanother choice
that college students, as respon—
sibleadults,mustmake whether
togetinvolvedinapersonal wayto
end drug use, or to look the other
way.
Collegecampuseshavelongbeen
centers ofconscienceandidealism

Like therestof you,Ihadalready
hadalloftheKen Beneshumor that
Icould take: His campaign for
president,based on the platform of
free beer at the polls; the two page
photo spread filled with pictures
and stories about Ken Benes; and
other equally pointless personal
publicity articles.
So, when Iasked Ken to leave
the Spectator during the layout of
our first issue this year, Iwas not
surprised thathebecameevenmore
annoying in person than he ever
hadbeenin print. Yes, like a stubborn venereal disease, Ken Benes
just would not go away. He had
returned to try to infect our innocentnew staff withhissick senseof
humor.
2. Because he wasin the way.

—

Itried askingnicely,butthiswas
just
aformality. Iknew itwouldn't
some of
"
work.
As expected.Ken just beyou have enjoyed my
came moreobnoxious. Ididn'tsee
writing. If not, drop any pointin trying to reason with
dead..."
Ken. Ifigured thebest thing todo
was to call security to have him
Ken Benes removed
so that wecouldall finish
312189
our work.
I'msurehe'snot really gone.He
likes to throw temper tantrumsand
humiliate people asa wayto retaliateagainstanyone hecan'tcontrol.

"Hopefully

When Ken showed up during
layoutnight, Iwasalittle annoyed. 5.Because he bothered my staff.
We were putting together our first
newspaper,andanyoneelse would Ken Benes, in his incomparable
havehad thesense toannoyus after wisdomand maturity,explained to
wehad finishedsuch a bigjob. But theproductionscrew howthey were
making the paper look like a junnot Ken.

THE SPECTATOR

8.Because heis KenBenes.
AndKen Benes isoutofcontrol.
Ihope somedayKenwillstoptrying
tocontrol other people andlearn to
control himself before he hurts
himself or someone else.
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LETTERS..

Diversity lacking
r in Quad panelists
(Editor's note: The following
letter was addressed toFatherSullivan,and submitted toThe Spectator as a letter to the editor.)

Dear Father Sullivan,
Asamemberof the SeattleUniversity community, I am very
happy with thefountain outsidethe
f CaseyBuilding. Ithas been a great
joy lookingat the progression and
resultof theeffortsof the crew
university personnel,
must say, though, that Iwas

P

Campus Comment...
holding mybreathin the direhopes
that you wouldhave allowedmany
more panelists be of variousbackground,raceandgender.My visual
perceptions, being sensitive because I,too,aman artist, werejust
disheartened by the fact that only
ONE woman was on the panel of
mean,even thestudent you
eight.I
chose to represent the university
community was token whitemale.
What happens to peopleofcolor?
Ithink that if we are to begin
expressingour awareness andsensitivity to an openandmoremulticultural and dynamic community
at-large, then we must stop seeing
the paradeand/or lineof darksuited
menstandingatreceptionlinesand
aspartofcelebrations. It obviously

leavesmany people outin the cold
as far asrepresentation and acceptance are concerned.
Seattle University must start
somewhere to improve what the
Northwest Association ofSchools
and Colleges recommends we do
to thinkofourselves asaschoolcooperating with the times.
Iwish theadministration would
open their minds and hearts more
and make someeffort to improve
what, societally, is a terrible eyesore for an up and coming university.
Pleasetake this matter into serious consideration.

Compiledby

iukky j.uinus ia<_r.

Opinion Editor

Photos by J. GOTKIN

What is your
reaction to the
new Quad?

Dr. David McCloskey
"I love the

Sandy Decry
Dept.of Theology andITS

sculpture ana me

fountain. What I'm wondering
about is how people will use
the plaza and how it will
actually function in practice for
casual meeting and also for

ceremonials."

Jason Kikuta
"It needs more grassy areas...
but it adds a little more life to
the campus. So at least we
have somewhere to relax and
release the tension of school."

Patrick McAleese
"As my friend Ed put it, 'Flames
in bronze, never to be
extinguished...' I
like it..."
cast

Thededicationof the Quad brought out a diversecrowd.But was SU's diverse campus representedby the panel
chosen to dedicatethe fountain?

Closed minds in open summit
By TERRY J.ONUSTACK
Opinion Editor

E

George Bush's recent education
mmit with the National Gover>r's Association gave him the
toprove to the Ameriopportunity
f
canpublic thathe'sgoingto be"the
education president." For the first
time in his administration, Bush
took the time andmadeaneffort to
really listen to the state governments and evaluate the state of
education in America today.
Throughout the campaign,
Democratsandeducators expressed
much concern on Bush's stand on
education. They wereunconvinced
at Bush'ssincerity followingeight
years of Ronald Reagan ignoring
our country'smostessential need.
And understandably so. During
the Reagan years education in
America tookanose dive. Educational loans, grants and scholarships were given further restrictionsandless funding. Testscores
in all levels of American schools
fell. Extracurricular activities and
jobtrainingprograms fellvictim to
the budget ax.Evensocial security
,benefits tochildren whohadone or
both parentsdie were stoppedonce
the child finished high school and
began college Gust when they
needed thebenefits most).
By calling for the education
summit, Bush took a major step in

bringing the federal government
into theclassrooms to helprevitalize the systemthat iscurrently failing our children. Unfortunately,
Bush made one vital flaw.
Bush entered the summit, upon
the adviceofhis staffers, with preconceived ideas on how to better
cationinAmerica. He wasn'tthere
to hear the governor'sideas or listen to their requests. Bush was
there to deliver his stand.
At the summit, Bush correctly
stated that education wasn't a partisan issue. Yet, he entered the
meeting with Republican educationaldogma engrainedinhismind.
It would be wrong to "throw
money at education," he said.
Schooling would bebetteroffif the
parents could choose what public
school they wanted to send their
children to. States must develop
better ways toraise the funds they
need to improve their education

encourage us in ways we never
thoughtpossible. Thebadonesare
justthere,and you cantell it.Learningis kept toaminimumandmotivation and interest is low.
Each yearmore andmore educators leave the field to take private
sector jobs, that pay incredibly
higher salaries.Theeveryday stress
of working with kids is removed
and the appreciation they receive
increases.
Teachersin today'ssociety face
a multitude of problems that were
unheard of a decade or two ago.
Drugs, gangs and violence have
overrun many inner-city schools.
Teachers areforced to playreferee
and babysitter for unresponsive
students. Those whoare successful are the ones who are able to
motivate thestudent andmake the
subjectinteresting.
Butcreatingmotivationandinterestcosts money.The UnitedStates
system.
needs to refocus its energies and
Many governorsdisagreed with provide themoney tokeep the good
Bush's approach. Included in that educators in the field. Not only are
group was Washington Governor increased teachers salaries needed,
Booth Gardner. Gardner stressed but fundingto developspecialized
the importance of teachers and programs and schools for the 21st
instructors to education, and heis century are essential.
absolutelyright.
Bush's attempt to make educaEach and every one of us, as tiona toppriority iscommendable.
students,have experiencedthe dif- Buthe needs to refocus his stands
ferencebetween agood teacherand and take into account the needs of
abadone. We learn from the good the nation,notjust theadviseofhis
ones, they motivate us, they pro- advisors.
fess the subjects they teach and
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Mical Goldfarb
"I think its wonderful. Ilove
the fountain. It gives a
ccntrality to the campus, a
place for people to gather and
it's beautiful."

Barry Dikeman
"I just think the one thing they
should do before it happens is
to put up (signs reading) "No
Skateboarding..." just to keep it
quiet... It blocks off all the
noise of the traffic and
everything... It gives it more of
a feeling like it is closed off
and in its own little
environment."

Johnnie Stewart
"I'm a nursing student and my
stress level is a little high, so I
like to come here and listen to
the water. Ithink Iwouldhave
made it more grass and a little
less concrete. It's a little hard
to find a comfortable place to
sit..."

Let us know what you
think.Write to:
TheSpectator
Seattle University
Seattle, WA 98122

AHletters tothe editor must be 500 words or less, typed and
double spaced,signed andmailed ordelivered to the Spectator by noon Friday. All Letters must include a telephone
number and address. Letters will be published on a space
availablebasis and maybe editedasneeded. Lettersover 500
wordsmay appear as guest editorials. Efforts will bemadeto
contact the writers of these pieces.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Explore the culture or the

Native American Indian

By KIMBERLY MEDVEDICH
A&E Editor

661don't want
a lotof hype.
Ijust want
somethingI
cancount on.}}
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culture, which usually threatened today for their unique features and
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Andthe assurance that
virtually allof your calls will
go through thefirst time.
That's the genius ofthe
AT&T Worldwide Intelligent
Network.
When it's time to
choose, forget thegimmicks
andmake the intelligent
choice-AT&T.
If you'd like to know
more about our products or
services,like International
Calling andthe AT&T Card,
call us at 1800 222-0300.
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Arts and
"Entertainment

Calendar

By KIMBERLYMEDVEDICH

A&E Editor
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beauty.
their rights and hereditary lands.
Also, Indian children were
Curtis recieved no profit from
separated from their families by his project. In order for him to
government policy and sent to finance it, he started selling
boarding schools, as part of the separateimages from "The North
acculturation attempt In addition, American Indian" series and by
the children were not allowed to showing a slide show compiled
practice or speak their native with "indian" music.
The pictures depict the life of
language.
Born during the Civil War, indians who lost their land and
1868, Curtis moved to how they were put into *
Washington in1891 and two years reservations.
later opened a photography studio The photographs consists of
various indian tribes such as the
in Seattle.
What Curtis expected would Sioux, Apachi,
take him five years, turned out to Cheyenne, Blackfoot, Nez Perce,
be a 28 yearproject, from 1900 to Pueblo,and many others.
Each photograph is an
1928.
From his records of all the illustration of an Indian character
important tribes in the United or of some vital event during their
States, Curtis wrote a 20-volume existence on their open land. The
publication called "The North photographs of greatindian chiefs,
The buffalo dances, tribal life, and
American Indian."
more.
One picture that had a great
impact on myself was the photo
ofFatherBlanchet andhis students
of St. George's Mission Indian
School which was located in
Tacoma, Washington. It was
exciting to see a picture dating
back to that time.
The "Shadowy Evidence"
exhibit,by Edward S. Curtis will
run until November 19, 1989 at
the Seattle Art Museum, located
within the spaceous grounds of
Volunteer Park.
The exhibit will include 90 *
gravures and silver prints; a
videotape of Curtis's movie, "In
theLand of the War Canoes"; and
80 photographes by Curtis's
contemporaries.
The exhibit hours are: Tuesday
Some long distance
Saturday 10 a.m.- 5p.m.,
through
a )mixinu-'s Pn)m se y° u
Thursday
until 9 p.m., and Sunday
the moon, but what you
p.m.
noon
to
5
rc:l v want is ( ePenc a l
e
Admissions
are $2 for adults, $1
high-quality service. That's
for students and seniors, free to
just what you'll get when
children under six when
you choose AT&T Long
accompanied by an adult, and free
Distance Service, at a cost
general admissionon Thursdays.
that's a lot less than you
The "Shadowy Evidence" '
think. You can expectlow
exhibit was provided for by the
Seafirst Bank. Additional funding
long distance rates, 24-hour
are provided for by the
assistance,
clear
operator
Washington Commission for the
connections and immediate
Humanities.
credit f< >r wn>ng numbers.

career in Seattle
almost 100 years ago,Edward S.
Curtis displays his life long
dedication of preserving the
primitive lives of the Native
AmericanIndians in the "Shadowy
Evidence" exhibit now on display
at the Seattle ArtMuseum.
As seen through the eyes of one
whiteman and his contemporaries,
the Native American Indians are
remembered through early 20th
century photographs while the
Indians were being run off their
land.
Curtis set out to preserve the
lifestyles ofas many Native Indian
tribes as possible before their
primitive traditions and customs
changed of the Westward
movement of the white man.
During this period, the Indians
experienced
an increasing amount
portrait.
poses for a traditional
Basing his

An American Indian family

and
of pressure to become farmers and photogravures prints
to follow the new dominant enthnographic notes are known

=

Art
9/27-11/19

AT&T

The right choice.

IHE SPECTATOR

"Shadowy Evidence": The
Photography of Edward S.
Curtis
Location: Seattle Art Museum
Admission:S2 Adult, $1 Students
and Senior, free to children under
six with adult, and free general
admission on Thursdays.
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A&E Calendar continued
10/6-7

Here's a glimpse of the unspoiled life of the Indian before
the white man entered their lands.

Comedy
10/7

De

10/1-30

,

Dance

Sinbad, star from NBC's "A

10/4-28

Shakespeare's "Measure for Ethnic Heritage Touriug
Exhibits: "Fruit of Our
Measure."
Labor: Contributes and
For information call 443-2222.
of
Achievements
Hispanos."
Location: City of Seattle
Municipal Building.
10/10-15
10/6-7
Me and My Girl
Contact Judy Craybill 684-8496.
Co-Motion Dance
Location:
Seattle
Paramount
Broadway
Location:
Performance
Theatre
Hall
Admission: $10 Adult, $8.50 For information call 682-1414
Students and Seniors
Music
Recommended for adults only
Time: 8 p.m.
For information call 526-1425
Exhibits
also, Co-Motion Dance
10/10-15
presents two Young People's
Christopher Parkening, a
Concert
classical guitarist.
10/6 Noon for school groups
of
Location: University
10/8 2 p.m.
Washington's Meany Theatre.
Tickets: $8.50 Adult, $6 Children,
Time: 8 p.m.
and $4 each for school groups.
9/18-10-27
Women Artists Exhibit
Location: Shoreline Community
College
10/12
For more information call 546- Philip Glass, minimalist
10/11-18
Pacific Northwest Ballet "A -4774 or 783-3925.
composer.
Midsummer Night's Dream."
Location: UW's Meany Theatre
Location: Seattle's Center Opera
Time: 8 p.m.
House
9/18-11/12
Tickets: $9-$44 call Ticketmaster Images of Ballard and The
Ofteness Exhibits
Sports
Location: The Nordic Heritage
Museum
Admission: $2.50 Adult, $1.50 10/7-8
Students and Senior, $1 Children Mercer Island Volkssport
Dance/Plays
Association
Walk.
6-16, Children ages 0-5 are free.
Location:Mercer Island
For more information call 451-7263
Ballet Granfolklorico
Mexico
Location: Paramount
Time: 8 p.m.

10/5-8

Angelika Oei and Dancers,
Different World"
Location: Fifth Avenue Theatre
a theatrical dance.
Tickets: $18.50, purchased at all Location: On the Boards
Ticket Master outlets, call 628- Time:B p.m.
-0888.
Tickets: call 325-7901

9/30-1/7

10/4-29

Frankenstein
Location: Intiman Playhouse
Tickets:s7-$lB, available at
Intiman Box Office, 628-0888.

Gold Exhibit
Location: Pacific Science Center
Admission: $5 Adult, $4 Children
age 6-17 and Seniors, and $2 for
Children 2 to 5.

10/8

Seattle Seahawks vs Kansas
City
Location: Kingdom

YOUR EDUCATION IS NOT COMPLETE UNTIL YOU KNOW
MORE ABOUT VALI-DINE MEAL PLANS,
THE CAMPUS DINING SERVICES
When you sign up for a VALI-DINE Meal Plan you're buying a good deal more
than a good meal service. You are making a sound decision that will make
your food dollar go farther.

FLEXIBILITY«VARIETY«NUTRITIONALCHOICES»CONVENIENCE«COMPANY»
SECURITY»DISCOUNTS«GUARANTEED SATISFACTION
THE MARKETPLACE

THE CHIEFTAIN
Bellarmine Hall
Student Union
A great meeting place any time of
Lots of goodies to choose
from. Wide selection of ham- the day. Pizza by the slice,
burgers, sandwiches, entrees, salads by the ounce, and beverages by the gulp. If you want it
desserts and beverages.
we might have it, if we don't we
7:ooam-I :l spm Mon-Fri
s:oopm-6:3opm Sun-Thurs
s:3opm-6:oopm Fri-Sat
10:30am-6:30pm Sat-Sun

might get it.
7:ooam-10:30pm Mon-Thurs
7:ooam-2:oopm Friday
6:oopm-10:30pm Sunday
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CAFE ALA CART

THE CAVE
Campion Tower
This Mini-Store is very convenient and you can use your VALIDINE or pay cash for the things
you need for living on campus.
Plus, it's a great coffee shop.
8:00am-1:30pm Mon-Fri
I:3opm-10:00pm Sun-Thurs

Outside Bannon Hall
Thislittle oasis is so handy for
grabbing that early cup of coffe
or a bagel sandwich for lunch.
7:45am-I :3opm Mon-Fri

HOW TO RECEIVE MORE INFORMATION

f
f

ll

??????????????????????????????????????

I Call Campus Food Service at 296-6310, or

■■■■■■■■■II
I
«nmn| nil
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Stop by our office in Bellarmine 115, or
Ask the Campus Assistance Center, or
Talk to one °f our many satisfied customers
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Quadrangle dedication
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By DANNY MADDEN
Managing Editor"

The SeattleUniversity community gathered last Thursday
to dedicateits newest showcase, a seventeen-foot fountain
and campus quad.
Thehighlight ofthe ceremony was the fountainstandingin
a forty-foot diameter reflecting pool, built in celebration of
SU's impending centennial. Following words by William J.
Sullivan SJ, SU president, eight representatives turned the
fountain on for the first time.
Joining Sullivan on the panel of representatives were Jim
Pigott, chairman of the board,Charles Osborne oftheKrielesheimer Foundation,a major contributor to theproject and
Robert Grimm SJ. Also helping turn on the tap were Frank
Logan SJ, AssociatedStudents President Dave Paul,Laurel
Muro, a former employee of SU who helped shephard the
project and George Tsutakawa, the sculptor of the fountain.
lived in thisneighborhood and
"When Iwasa young boyI
through
walked
the
Seattle
University campus. Iam
often
therefore particularly pleased to be a part of thisimportant
project," saidTsutakawa. "My son [Gerard] and Iare truly
honored tobuildthis fountainsculpture at SeattleUniversity,
and Ifeel it will be one of my most important works," he
added.
Also unveieled were the tiles on the upper quad. Each tile
cost $100 andbore the name ofthe purchaser. The quad, an
open plaza in the center ofcampus, was built to be a hub for
the campus, as a place for faculty, staff and students tomeet
and socialize.
Sullivan saidthe projectrepresentsthe spirit of theuniver-

liningSullivan on the panel of representatives wereJim Pigott, chairmanof the board, CharlesOsborneof the
rielesheimerFoundation,a major contributor to the project and RobertGrimm SJ.Also helpingturn on the tap
ereFrank LoganSJ, AssociatedStudentsPresidentDave Paul,LaurelMuro, a formeremployeeof SUwho helped
lephard the project and George Tsutakawa, the sculptor of the fountain.
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opens door to 1990 's

photo by Mkhclle

Pclerjon

The grandson of a financial contributor finds his family
name on one of the tiles on the upper level of the Quad

wasa young boyI
livedin this neighborhoodandoften walkedthrough the SeattleUniversitycampus. I
"When I
am thereforeparticularlypleasedto be a part ofthis important project,"

sity. He expressed hope that it will become a forum of
interaction of the civic, as well as the academic community.
The other creative influence in the project was Thomas L.
Berger Associates of Seattle, who completed the landscape
design of the quad.
Tsutakawa, who was born in Seattle in 1910, is a famous
Northwest sculptor. He has designed 60 fountains in locations around the world.
The construction ofthenew undergroundbiology building
andtherennovationsof theBarman Building, thathave ran in
tandem with the quad project, will be completed by winter
quarter.

I
s

I

I

Coinciding with the the fountain dedication, the Kinsey
Gallery in the Casey Building will be exhibiting a private
collectionof Tsutakawawood sculptures, sumi paintings and
bronze sculptures.
The exhibit will run through Friday, Oct. 13.
The Gallery hours are 11:00 a.m. to noon and 1:00p.m. to
4:00p.m., Monday through Friday. Admission is free.
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FEATURES
Driver finds a creative solution to a common problem

Copies Are Only One
Reason To Come To
Kinko's Copy Center
"
"

Open 24 Hours Every Day

Convenient Location-Parking inRear

" Macintosh® and LaserWriter® Rental

"

Color Copies

"

Full or Self Service Copies

"
"
"

Complete Binding Service
Office/School Supplies
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Broadway & Denny
1833 Broadway

KIIIKV 5 Volunteering can be habit forming and fun,
faz copy center
says new director of Volunteer Center

329.7445
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| laser Prints
Save onLaserWriter* prints now
through 10/31/88. with this
coupon. Limit one couponper
customer
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One coupon per visit.
Offer expires io/3i/89
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the copy center
„
.'Location Only.
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The driverof this car apparantlyhasn'thad anyproblem findinga parking space recently. The car isnever
far fromcampus,solving the tediousproblemof drivingallaround the FirstHilllookingfor free parking.
Noparking stickerisneeded; noexpensivepermitis required.From thelooksofthis car,eventhe gaspump
prices don't pose a problem for the driver.

Passport Photos

I

b L a
liiniw
the copy
r center
Broadway LocationOnly
1833 Broadway, Seattle

1833 Broadway,Seattle
329-7445

329-7445

; Oversize ;

Binding

Service

Copies
"

IChoose from our wide selectionof E■
Save on quality one-to-one copies
cover stylesandcolors.Offer

up to 24" x 36". One
Pof documents
per

applies to all typesand sizesof
binding available.One couponper

Icoupon

customer. Offer

Iexpires10/31/89.

visit. Offer expires 10/31/89.

kinko's ! kinko's j
i the
copy center ! the copy center ;
!

Broadway Location Only
1833 Broadway,Seattle
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I

329-7445
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No appointment necessary,
One coupon per customer.
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with volunteering opportunities.
Someof theseinclude working with
children,elderlyandhomeless,acaIf younoticeElizabeth Putnam, demic tutoring, volunteer work at
new Director of the Volunteer hospitals and mental health cenCenter, around campus, introduce ters and working with refugees.
yourself. If you happen to run into
Putnam's goals are tohelppeoher again, re-introduce yourself. ple to developleadershipskills for
Putnam admittedly forgets names, building a world community and
but not faces.Andher goalis to see also toencourageasmany students
as many new faces aspossible this aspossible toexperience the joyof
year in the VolunteerCenter.
giving of themselves. She would
For all youFroshandnew trans- like them to understand how an
fer students, the Volunteer Center individual working with other
isaplace where students,staff,and people can have an impact on the
other interested persons can learn world.
about volunteering opportunities
"Volunteeringisagreatway to
within the community. They work get to know the community and
closely with Campus Ministry on understand what servicemeans.It
projects like the St. James Family isa way tolearnaboutourselvesas
Kitchen and Prison Ministry, but well as others," said Putnum. She
are also there to link your interests added,"Itcanbefun andshould be

CATS
Cat Show
October 7 and 8
Connolly Center Astro Gym
Admission $3.00
With Student I.D. $2.00

"Eight National Judges
" All
Breeds Pure Bred Cats
"Cat Accessories

the copy center

the COpy Center

!

$1-50

couponper customer
Limit one
*
1
ff

KIIIKO'S

BroadwayLocation Only
1833 Broadway,Seattle
329-7445
Expires 10/31/89

329-7445

I
I
I

Color j
Copies j

»iM'Mi*
|
| Instant

I «£T I

Broadway Location Only
1833 Broadway, Seattle

By CAROLYNHOSAC
Staff Reporter

Seattle Cat Club

BroadwayLocation Only
1833 Broadway. Seattio

329-7^b

I

Jexp.10/31/89 with this coupon.8 V2X 111
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done out of joy, hope and vision
for the way we want the world to
be."
Putnam feels that there is a
growinginterest involunteeringin
the nation,particularly in colleges
anduniversities.
"At thesame timethat the problems we face as anation are more
serious, there is also a greater
understanding. This campus isan
example of a very supportive and
caring community," saidPutnam.
Putnam speaks out of experience. She has volunteered inc.'vil
rights, women's peace, environmental and church organizations and haslobbied stateand
nationallegislatures. Sheisastrong
believer inthewomen'smovement
and will continue to work for it
until the EqualRights Amendment
is passed.
Putnam is alsoa member of the
Volunteer Network for Peace of
the Church Council of Greater
Seattle, the Christ Episcopal
Church vestry and choir, and the
Association of Voluntary Action
Scholars.
Putnam hopes to expand the
volunteer center by adding some
new kinds of volunteering suchas
environmental and advocacy. She
would also like to assist in the
developmentof theBlackcommunity. While she was in Boston she
worked in a tutoring program ina
black church and would like to
continue her work incivil rights.
She plans on using her influence to keep the commitment to
volunteeringstrongon the SUcampus.
"I am very excited about the
challengesin helping thecommunity," saidPutnam. Thiscampusis
a verysupportive community and
my goal is to encourage as,many
students aspossible to giveofthemselves by volunteering in the community," saidadded.
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The timeless question, "How do you get a good job without
experience, andhow do you get that experience without a good job?"
The answer could be Microsoft's Co-op Program. At Microsoft, anything can happen. As a Technical Associate Co-op, you'llprovide technical
phone support to avariety of users of Microsoft software all across the
U.S. On an average day, you may talk to a Midwesternhousewife or an
East Coast executive one minute, andJulia Child or an owner of a small
software developmentcompany the next. If you are comfortable with
word processors, spreadsheets, windows,BASIC, C, Pascal or MASM,
this is a great opportunity for you to get real-word experience before
graduation.
We're looking for students who want to prove something to
themselves that they've got the enthusiasmand motivation needed
to make it with the world's leader in microcomputer software. Excellent
command of the English language and great problem-solving skills are a
must. Experience as a computer tutor or programmer is a definite plus.
Our paid co-op positions are full-time andlast for a duration of
nine months. Relocation assistance is available for non-local participants.
Additional benefits include a competitive salary,membership in our local
health club and software discounts. In fact, after you complete the nine
month program, you'll get the ultimate discount onan IBM compatible
or Macintosh computer (dependingon group assignment) it will be
yours to keep!

—

—

—

Act now
We're hiring for Winter and Spring.
We have a limited number of co-op positions. Come to our information session on October 11, in the Library Auditorium 12 pm or contact

the Job Location and Development Office for more information about the
program, includingeligibility and the upcoming visit to your campus
on November 14. Microsoft is an equal opportunity employer.

Micn^to-op
OCTOBER 5,1989
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Ifyoucan findaMacintosh
inmis room,we might put one
Ree.
inyours.
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In what wiU surely be the easiest test of your intellect this term,Apple invites you
in
to try winning a free Apple* Macintosh*Plus personal computer merelyby finding it

this drawing.
We'll even give you a hint: It's not the table, the lamp, or thechair.
Now you're on your own.
To register, look for contest details whereMacintosh computers are sold on your
campus. Oh, all right, we'llgive you a hint for that, too: Look at thebottom of this ad.
But doit really, really fast. Because only oneMacintosh is being given away on
this campus, and it'sgoing to happen soon.
Soon, as in right away. Pronto. Quick-like.
But he); you can take a hint.

Somebody's going to wina freeMacintosh.
Enter September 25th-October 9th

Seattle University Book Store
of Apple G)mputer,Inc.Illustration © 1989 Matt Groening.
© 1989 AppleComputer Inc. Apple,the Applelogo,and Macintosh areregistered trademarks
faculty,
students,
and
staff are eligible to win.
One entry perperson,please.Only fulltime
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Getaway to Snoqualmie

dominating play at SU's end of
the field. Freshman Nan Greer
recorded 20 saves on goal,
including a penalty kick late in By FREDRICK GRGICH
the match. Ryan felt that the Qtnff
StaffReporter
game was the bestperformance of
the year, adding a dose of
ZENIS GREAT but it takes
confidence for the young squad.
too long. If you're longing for a
experience,but are short
The Chieftains split their similar
on
time
and money, the
week,
other two matches this
Snoqualmie
River Valley is the
Spokane
Community
defeating
to go. Just one hour east of
place
College 5-3 and falling to Seattle,
this slow paced valley is
Central Washington University
sanctuary of cool, spiritual
a
emphasizes
the
3-0. Coach Ryan
east to the
continuing pattern of improved simplicity. Take 1-90
exit, follow
Snoqualmie
Falls
team play and intensity because
signs to the miniscule town of
with such a young team it is Snoqualmie.
For those of age
difficult to coordinate all facets of (21),
one-quarter mile
that
note
the game. Defense has been south of the exit you'll spot the
emphasized from the firstpractice
Snoqualmie Winery sitting atop
and now that the attacking game the
hill.
has begun to emerge, the
breakfast is what you're
If
transition game has improved as looking for, stop at the Railroad
well.
Cafe. There you can eat a farm
Ryan felt that Freshmen style breakfast for about three
Sophomore Angle LiCastro boots the ball away from a
Angie LiCastro and Kate Milan dollars while chatting with the
Spokane Community College defender.
and Senior Timnit Ghermay locals. If you continue on
deserved special mention for their Highway 202 to Snoqualmie
play throughout the week. Falls you can stop and peer down
SophomoreIngrid Gunnestad was the magnificent falls from the
also instrumental in the park observation deck.
Seven miles past the falls,
Chieftains play.
you'll hit the Fall City Junction.
This week is the most This would be a good place to
important of the season for SU. leave the car behind and go by
bicycle.
meaning for coach Kathleen Back-to-back NAIA District 1
By CLARKE TIBBITS
Shift over to Highway 203
Ryan, a former PLU player. games against UPS and Simon
Staff
to Carnation. After
Staff Reporter
"This game against PLU will Fraser will be instrumental in and cruise
impact our morale for the rest of determining the league standings.
Seattle University's women's the season. A 1-0 loss to a Both matches are on the road.
soccer program continued its second ranked team is a great Sundays home game is a rematch
resurgence with a strongshowing feat," Ryansaid.
against Washington State and the
by HEIDIELLIS
last week. The turn aroundcanbe
Chieftains hope to show how
SU's defensive unit played much they have improved since Sports Editor
summed up in one game: a 1-0
loss to defending national well against PLU, missing few their early season loss against
Instead of just saying no to
champion and currently second assignments. An emerging., WSU in Spokane. Game time is
drugs
and alcohol, Student Life,
ranked Pacific Lutheran offense successfully pushed the 10 otlock a.m. andall are invited
in collaboration with University
University. The game had special ball forward and kept PLU from
to come and watch.
Sports, are teaching students and
athletes why to say no.
Four years ago when Shirley
Champoux, Sports Medicine
Specialist, came to Seattle
University she was asked to
develop a substance abuse
program for University athletes.
The program was also to be
submitted to the NCAA.
The first year the program was
implemented, Champoux felt it
lacked the development itneeded
to be successful. A new name,
"Choices", and additional
programing were added.
Last spring Champoux met
with Jeremy Stringer, Vice
for
Student
President
Development. Stringer was
interestedin expanding "Choices"
I?t*r\r\rtf*r
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Womens Soccer
Remains Strong
Rp.nnrtP.r

four miles, you'll come to the
Toll River bridge. Take a right
and you'll see the Remlinger
FarmsMarket. Here you can buy
a delectable lunch and choose
from the freshest food in
Washington. Take your lunch to
go, ride another quarter mile
toward Carnation, turn left into
McDonald StatePark on the Tolt
River and enjoy your picnic on
Weather
the river-bank.
permitting, you can takea swim
after after lunch, or head into
Carnation andbrowse through the
small shops that refuse to give
up their small town hospitality,
and therein lies their appeal.
Still farther down Highway
203 you'll find the small hamlet
of Duvall, a one-strip town that
somehow manages to support the
Silver Spoon Restaurant & Patty
Collectible's,
McGee's
specializing in funky antiques,
healthy food and Seattle
University's favorite: foamy
cappucinos. Stopping here is the
perfect pause on a lazy afternoon,
a place to achieve Buddha-like
meditation without really trying.
If you want to write poetry or
just meet local poets, McGee's is
the place to be. With a little rest
and some caffeine, you'll beready
for the trip back.

'Say No and Know Why'
so that everyone in the university
community could participate.
"Say No and Know Why" was
then developed.
The philosophy behind "Say
No and Know Why" is to give
people the knowledge they need
to make the best decisions
concerning substance abuse.
"You can say no about a lot of
things but you need to know why
to make the best decisions,"
Champoux said.
"Say No and Know Why" will
have speakers and forums
throughout the school year. A
forum, in which all students are
encouraged to attend, willbe held
each Wednesday at noon in the
Chieftain (except in December).
In addition to the Forums there
will alsobe guest speakers every
month until March. For more
information about dates and times
contact University Sports at 296-6400.

FLIGHT ATTENDANT

OPEN HOUSE
Come to ourOpen House and learnmore about one of the
most challenging and exciting job opportunitiesat United

"reshman Nan Greer saves a goal. The Chieftains
i-3. The Chieftains have a current record of 5-6.
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Airlines.
If you are age 19 or olderand at leasta high school graduate
between t>"2" to 6'0" in height— you are invited.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10 &
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11

Spokane

Si BANDS AND BEERS SPECTACULAR
5,

Ijfo,

[I

defeated

tn

-y^L^

Thursday, October 1989
Bands & Beers Specrtacular
Featuring:

DO#U I#DO
w/ 100 DAYS
And..

1

-If

Information Sessions

(FollowedBy Interviews)
Will Begin PromptlyAt:
12 Noon. 2PM, 4PM& 6PM

$1.00 Pints of Molson Golden, Molson
Light, Rainier Dry, andBecks

RAMADA INN-AIRPORT
18118 Pacific HighwaySouth
Seattle, Washington
If you are unable to attend the Open House, please write to
the followingaddressand request an application:UnitedAirlines,
DepL SEA-CN. Flight Attendant Employment, P.O.Box 66100,
Chicago. IL60666. We arean equal opportunity employer.

UTIITED
A
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Men's Soccer Upsets #8 Simon Fraser
we have never beat Simon

ByHEIDI ELLIS

Fraser," said Sophomore co-

Sports Editor

Seattle University's men's
soccer team is on a roll.
Yesterday the Chieftains scored
an amazing upset, beating Simon
Fraser University, a NCSC team
ranked Bth in the nation. Not
only did SU improve their record
to 5-3-1, but if they beat the
University of Puget Sound on
October 31, they will secure a
position in the playoffs.
"This is the biggest game
we'veever had.To my knowledge

captain Eric Skov.
SU head coach Pete Fewing
said that the victory over Simon
Fraser is a strong confidence
builder for his young team.In an
interview before the game
Fewing said,"For the first time
we have a legitimate chance to
beat Simon Fraser If we play to
our ability."
SU did play to their ability.
After a scoreless first half,Junior
Mark Fremmerlid scored the only
goal of the game and the
Chieftains defeated theClansmen
1-0.

-

On Sept. 27 SUfaced Western
Washington University and lost
4-2. Both teams were held
scoreless in the first half, but
minutes into the second half
Freshman Irif Islam scored a 20
yard goal for the Chieftains.
Western scored next, but SU
maintained their composure and
scored again. Junior Shawn Good
had his 10th goal of the season
and gave SU the 2-1 lead.
Play was halted after
Western's goal keeper went down
with an injury. When play
resumed,
Vikings
the
immediately scored, bringing
about a loss of momentum for
the Chieftains. Western scored
again with six minutes left in the
game, giving them the win.
Overall head coach Pete
Fewing was pleased with his
teamsperformance. "For the first
time in my two years here Isaw
a team that has potential against
a higher level school," he said.
"We got our first taste of playing
good soccer and we rose to the
occasion,"he added.
On Saturday the Chieftains
scored a victory over Cal. Poly
Pomona, shutting them out 1-0.
SUscored early after Good took a
pass from Fremmerlid to drop a
12 yard shot into the goal. "Iam
really pleased with our play and
our effort. Ithink we're starting
to play at a higher level,"
Fewing said.

Junior Shawn Good maneuvers toward the

goal.

Cal. Poly Pomona 1-0.

SU heads to Olympia on
Saturday for a game against The
Evergreen State College. The
Geoducks are 6-4-2. On Sunday
the Chieftains return home to
play Sonoma State University of
California. The Intramural office
and ASSU will be sponsoring a
free picnic on Sunday during the
intermission between the
women's and men's games. The
women
face Washington state at
SI! defeated
10:00 and the men's team will
play at 1:00.

S.U. NIGHT

Freshman Brent Esping fights with a Cal. Poly Pomona
defender for control of the ball.

INTRAMURALS
Marksmanship Club
Today is Oped-Day at the range. TheSU Marksmanship Club
invites students to discover the pleasures of the shooting sports Try
your hand at trap shooting,archery,andrifle target shooting for a
nominal cost of $3.00. Meet infront of Xavicr Hall at 2:10 p.m.
Transportation is provided.

Floor Hockey
A mandatory managers meeting will be held Monday,October 16
at 5:30.Rosters will be due at the time of the meeting. The

-

divisions forFloor Hockey are:
1.Co-Rec AAA Open division; very competitive.
2.Co-Rec AA Intermediate division;less competitive.
3. Co-Rec A Novice Division;beginningplayers.

--

Flag Football
FlagFootball playbegins on Saturday, October 7. The divisions

are:

-

1. Women's Open
2 Men's Alumni/Staff/Graduate Students Open men's league.
Only Alumni,Staff andGraduate Students permitted to play.
Undergraduates may playby choice.
3.Men'sUndergraduate undergraduate students only.No
Alumni,Staff or Graduate studentspermitted.
4. Co-Rec Four Men, three womenon the field at all times.

-

-

*OFFER GOOD WITH VALID STUDENTID CARD

WashPIRG
Benefit
Organic Pizza
Night
Sunday, Oct. 8,
5-8 pm

.
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Volleyball

delivery

Free
"
1
Parking
in rear
n

Intramural volleyball will begin on Tuesday, October 10. The
divisions are:
1.Men only
2. Women only
3. Co-Rec Open Verycompetitive
4. Co-Rec A Intermediate

-

-

" 14th & E.Madison " 322-9411 "
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If you are interested in watching the
ASSU Representative Council in
action, feel free to drop by their open
meetings every Thursday at 6:00 in the
Student Union Building's Conference
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I Seattle University is goingH
to P.FI.R.T.Y. on Oct. 16-20
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start a club today!

More jnfO at Leadership and Services,
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Did you know that lockers
are still available??
The available lockers are
conveniently located in a
building near you:
Bannon
Pi9°tt
Administration
Madison
Call or stop by the ASSU
office for more information.
ASSU T h'rt

'
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TOWN MEETING:
SECURITY ON CAMPUS
October 8, 1 989, McMahonHall,
University of Washington
For Information and FREE tickets,
call 443-4186

.
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FAST!

[Pick up one in the ASSU office for $5
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Engineering Auditorium,7:00 p.m.
Friday Oct. the 6th - Everyone is
Welcome!!!!!
"
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NEWS BRIEFS
FUND RAISERS
LOOKING AHEAD
FUND RAISERS

HELP WANTED (cont.)

HELP WANTED

AFREE GIFT JUSTFOR CALLING,PLUSRAISEUP TO $1,700 Dr. Frank Brouillet. former state KeystonePlace North. Sponsored
INONLY TENDAYS!!! Student superintendent of public by Parents and of Lesbians and
groups, fraternities, and sororities instruction will be the featured Gays, John Murphy will give

needed for marketing project on
Medical Assistant for Optha- campus. For details plus a FREE
mo'ogist, First Hill, Part-time, GIFT, group officers call 1-800WH1 train' $6.50-$7.00/Hr. 324- 950-8472, ext. 10.
8300.
PERSONALS
Fast GrowingInternational CorpoLonely? Needa date?
ratjon necds immediate part-time
Meet
that someone special today!
help. Excellent earning potential.
DATETIME
(405) 366-6335
Call
$800-$2000 per month. Call for
interview. 284-9165.
MISCELLANEOUS
ATTENTION HIRING
ADVERTISE
Government jobs in your
Spectator's
in
Cllassifieds.
the
Many immediate openings without
Call296-6470.
.
l7jm
waUing
Of
$60,485.Call 1-602-838-8885 ext.
MISCELLANEOUS
R7585
ATTENTION: EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS! $32,000year
potential.Details:1-602-838-8885
ext BK7585
:

$50 Bonus!
For alimited time,Domino'sPizza
will pay a S50 bonus to drivers
hired at the locations listed below.
Bonus willbe paidafter the driver
has worked30 days.Part-timedrivers (20hours per week)earn$120$200 per week including wages,
tips, and mileage. Call the store for
more details.
Madison Park 328-0102
Magnolia 281-8229
RaimetfBeacon Hill721-5596
Skyway 722-3310
University 525-3000
Looking for warm,loving,responsible nanny for happy 2 year old
boy. Monday through Friday, full
time days. Room, board, salary
provided.Wallingford. 632-5399.

-

*

—

HOMES FOR SALE
ATTENTION GOVERNMENT

PART-TIMENANNYNEEDED
10-15 Hours per week for Zach, 22
months. Days,hours flexible,some

HOMES from $1 (U-Rcpair). Delinquent tax property. Repossesions. Call 1-602-838-8885
ext. GH7585

mornings perferred. References
required. Madison Park area. Call
Carol, 328-9069.

CARS FOR SALE

-

I need 6 full-time and10 part-time
people tohelpme withmybusiness

ATTENTION GOVERNMENT
SIEZED VEHICLES from $100.

FULL TRAINING
START NOW
938-0363

Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,

Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide.
Call 1-602-838-8885 ext.A7585

HELPWANTED

CARS FOR SALE

i^*j#*N
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fiSTANLEY H.KAPLAN

A TakeKaplanOrTakeYour Chances
1107 N.E. 45th Street
Suite 440

632-0634

DOMINO'S PIZZA
Delivers
Great Specials!

Nf

Ordering Hints

.

I

Know what you want before placing your order (12", 16"or pan
pizza, which toppings, any Cokes?).

I. Know the phone number and address from which you are calling.
}.

Dorm Residents: Please remain by the phone and keep your line
open. Thedriver will call you back so that you know where and
when to meet them.

I. Please turn on your porchlight, and let us know if your address is
hard to find.
>.

>.

Have coupons and money ready when the driver comes. If you are
paying by check, please have your current address, phone number
and your Washington State drivers license number on the check.

speaker at anOctober 7conference
called "The State of Our Schools:
What Parents Should Know." The
conference will begin at 8:30 am
in Pigott Auditorium and is free,
sponsored by the Seattle
University Alumni Association.
For information or reservations
call 296-6100.

some insight into the significance
of this day for gay and lesbian
people.

Symposium on Gangs, sponsored
by Pi Sigma, the SU Criminal
Justice Honor Society, will be
held Tuesday, October 10 from 7-9
pm in the Lemieux Library
Auditorium. A reception will
follow in the Library foyer. Panel
members include Ron Carr,
outreach worker; Captain Doug
Dills, Seattle Police; Larry Fehr,
Washington Council on Crime
and Delinquency; Kay Godefroy,
Seattle Coalition for Youth; and
Lyle Quaism, Tacoma Safe Streets
Campaign.

Celebrate Organically with
WashPIRG. Piecoras (14th and
Madison), Sunday October 8, 5-8
pm. Join WashPIRG in a party
celebrating the Pesticide Use
Reduction Campaign. Live
entertainment and delicious
organic pizza. Admission is free,
proceeds from pizza sales will
support Pesticide Use Reduction
WashPIRG General Interest
Campaign.
Meeting, will be held on October
"National Coming Out Day", will 10 at 5 pm in the Stimson Room
be discussed on Monday, October (114) in the Lemieux Library. On
9, 7:30-9:30 pm at Keystone October 12, the ASSU will
Congregational Church, 5019 formally consider the proposal to
grant WashPIRG a chapter at
Seattle University.
$$$ CHEAP
Simple Gifts, a retreat opportunity
TYPING
for those who give. Simple Gifts
is a retreat that is designed to give
WHILE-YOU-WAIT!
students achance to explore their
gifts
of ministry through
RKPORT3
C-V RESUMES
discussion and presentation. The
retreat will be heldOctober 13-14.
Applications
and more
in the
information
are
available
OPEN TIL 9:00 P.M.
Campus Ministry Office.
322-7018
Application deadline is October
11.

Wehave what you
need topass thehardest
college test of all.
The testhas only one question:
_J&
How in the dickensare you
goingtopay forit?
«^
College 'mL isexpensive. Andfor many thebest answer to that
question v??\ isa Guaranteed Student Loan from Washington
Mutual %£ Savings Bank: Up to $2,625 a year for freshmen
and sophomores,$4,000 for juniors and seniors,and $7,500 for
graduatestudents.
__^
Solet us help.If you are tryingJfjy to get throughcollege
or graduateschool without a rich SpJI uncle, the next best thing
canbe the friend of the family.
Get an application from your school's financial aidoffice.Orcall
us at (206) 461-3842. Collect, ifit's a tollcall.
If youdon't come in and pick some up, the money is just going to
keep pilingup aroundhere.

~
4£r

Ujj!)
Mutual"
** Washington
*"
Thefriend of
r

the family

Dorm Residents without phones will need to wait in the lobby for the
driver. When you place your order, you will be given an
approximate delivery time. Please try to be in the lobby 5minutes
prior to that time.
CAPITOL HILL
MADISON PARK
ROANOKE

322-0094
328-0102
323-2280

Part-time Employment Opportunities Available

9

"«

2-ltem Pizza

$10.99 plus tax

v*I|m
IHOa3 «,

kddress:

Address:

'hone:

Phone!
Must FillOut ToBe Valid

$6.99 plus tax

Must Fill Out ToBe Valid

Expires: 10/15/89

alid only at participatingstores. Notvalid with any
ther otter. Prices may vary. Limited deliveryarea.
Iflverscarryless than $20.00. Customer pays
pplicable sales tax. Reasonable handlingleelor each
iturned check per RCW 62A 3-J04
[

Pepperoni Plus

Expires: 10/15/89

Valid onlyat participating stores. Not validwith any
other otter. Prices may vary. Limited delivery area.
Drivers carryless than $20.00. Customer pays
applicable sales tax. Reasonable handlinglee lor each
|j^njrned check Pe'HpW^A?-'0^
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